FLYING ON SKIS

Contestants in New Year's Day Tournament Make Sensational Leaps.

All Red Wing seemed to be out yesterday afternoon at the south Red Wing hill to witness the ski run. In every respect the contests were worthy of the name of tournament, though only local runners were entered, and the records made have seldom been excelled in tournaments of sectional or national importance.

The course was down the south Bush street hill about three blocks in length with a descent of nearly 400 feet part of which was at an incline of 45 degrees, which gave the runners a good impetus for the jump at the bottom.

Eighteen runners took part in the contests, nine in each class. Though there is a wide difference between the high and low records, none of the scores were poor for amateurs.

The sensational jump of the contest was made in the boys' class when E. Olson made a leap of 96 feet, coming within two feet of the best jump made by the winner of the special prize for the more experienced runners. This was followed up in the special long jump for boys by making a clean jump of 72 feet. The long jump in the men's class was won by C. Ek in a leap of 98 feet, the best score of the day.

J. C. Johnson, winner in the men's class, becomes again holder of the club medal.

The prizes won in the regular contests were:

FIRST CLASS.
First, J. C. Johnson, 302 feet; second, J. Thompson, 284; third, T. Simmons, 200; fourth, C. Ek, 255; fifth, John Moe, 220; sixth, J. Rulestad, 215; seventh, E. Iversen, 198.

First prize $5 cash; second, $3 cash; third, $1.50 cash set by Hjermstad & Co.; fourth, one pair shoe lace, Beckman; fifth, one shirt and necktie, Wing & Olson; sixth, one burnt leather pouch, W. S. Vest; seventh, 1 pair lined kid gloves or mits, Borrud Bros.

SECOND CLASS.
First, E. Olson, 273 feet; second, Fred Iversen, 265; third, F. Kamps, 211; fourth, Geo. Opal, 196; fifth, R. Roger, 142; sixth, Oscar Larse, 140; seventh, Ed. Johnson, 137.

First prize, $2 cash; second, pearl scarf pin, Hausenstein Bros.; third, one Elgin watch, Adler & Schacht; fourth, one book, Daniels; fifth, album, J. E. Kyllo; sixth, pocket knife, Augusta & Swansen; seventh, one pair boys' over shoes, Somner Shoe Co.

BEGAN YEAR WEDDING.

Miss Berryall Hillard and Frederick Tubbesing United.